Working Bikes General Meeting Agenda
October 7th, 2020

1. Call to order - 7:15 PM
   a. Introductions/In attendance
2. Approval of August 5th, 2020 minutes
3. Community Partner Presentation - Marcus Thorne from YMEN!
4. Operations updates
   a. Storefront
      i. Continued used parts sales on Saturdays
      ii. Refurbished bike sales
      iii. Winter gear sale
   b. Service Department
      i. Community Repairs Table
      ii. Instructional workshops with Xail - Tuesday evenings
      iii. Winter cycling and maintenance tips? - want feedback from folks on what could be useful information for first time winter riders
   c. Volunteers, shift scheduling check-in
   d. Collections and incoming donations
      i. Fall Bike Drives
   e. Staffing
      i. Welcome Travis and JP, production mechanics / thanks and farewell Bryce and Amalia
      ii. Welcome Lena (VeloGap Intern) and Ken (DePaul Urban Planning intern)
5. International Donation Updates
   a. August & September shipments to Africycle (Malawi) & Village Bicycle Project (Sierra Leone)
   b. Late September shipment to Africycle (Malawi)
   c. Fall shipping estimates
6. Cycle of Power/Peace
   a. Group donations to neighborhood partners
      i. Precious Blood Ministry of Reconciliation, Franciscan Outreach
   b. North Lawndale Cycle Can! (discuss at beginning of meeting with Marcus)
   c. North Lawndale CCC GROWSS subcommittee and Holiday Kids’ Bike Giveaway
7. Community Events
   a. Bikes, Birds, and Environmental Justice, October 17th with LVEJO and Equiticity
8. Brandon’s & Kitchen Crew Updates
9. Founders Facilities Fund
   a. Solar, tuckpointing, new roof
10. Other Committee Updates
   a. 21st Anniversary -- October celebration, Open House, Bike NFP ride
11. Additional Business